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Midweek Cold Air to Spur Icy Mix in South
March 2, 2015; 5:07 PM ET
Fresh cold air will slash temperatures and bring another dose of
wintry weather to the Southeast later this week with widespread
travel problems.

Three Heating, Cooling Solutions That Are Revolutionizing
the Energy Industry
March 2, 2015; 5:05 PM ET
Innovations to the heating/cooling industries have inspired cost-
effective and efficient methods to regulate temperatures.

Ice, Flooding to Target Midwest, Northeast This Week
March 2, 2015; 5:03 PM ET
Yet another winter storm will take aim at the Northeast and
Midwest this week with some snow, but also significant problems
due to flooding and ice.

February 2015 Enters Many Record Books Across the US
March 2, 2015; 5:00 PM ET
February 2015 has come to an end with numerous monthly records
set across the United States.

Snow to Blanket Rockies, Plains and Midwest Early This
Week
March 2, 2015; 4:58 PM ET
A storm rolling out of the Southwest will spread a swath of heavy
snow and travel disruptions from the Rockies to the northern Plains
and Upper Midwest early this week.

Seattle: Week of Dry, Mild Conditions Ahead
March 2, 2015; 4:55 PM ET
The Seattle area will be basking in sunny, dry skies for most of the
week as temperatures stay near seasonable averages.
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 Extreme Location

High 86° Okeechobee, FL

Low -15° International Falls, MN

Precip 2.72" New Roads, LA

Daily U.S. Extremes past 24 hours

Meteorological winter has given way to spring in the
Northern Hemisphere as of March 1. This marks the
end of what is typically the coldest quarter of the
year.

WeatherWhys®

Lake Tahoe, CA (1983)
A total of 215" of snow on the ground compared to
63" at the same time last year. People had to tunnel
to their houses and cross country skiers were advised
not to go out because they ran the risk of skiing into
power lines.

Santa Monica, CA (1983)
Several hundred feet of the Santa Monica pier was
destroyed by a major storm that hit California.

Eastern Canada (1990)
Worst ice jam in a decade on the Gulf of St.
Lawrence. Twenty-two ships were trapped between
Cape Breton and Newfoundland. Coast Guard ice
breakers broke through ice to 7 meters (23 feet) thick
to lead the ships to open water.

This Day In Weather History

Today's Worst Weather World Hot Spot

While much of central and eastern North America is still locked in a deep freeze, the warmth
cascading across the Pacific Northwest in recent weeks has sparked the early flowering of sakura
blossoms in the region.

"Our recent warm, sunny temperatures above 10 C [50 F] has brought some of our earlier
cultivars, Whitcomb and Accolade, into flower some three weeks ahead of schedule," Vancouver
Cherry Blossom Festival Executive Director Linda Poole said.

Temperatures in Vancouver have been nearly 3.3 C (7 F) above normal for February and around
3.1 C (6 F) above normal for the month in Seattle.

(Photo/Vancouver Cherry Blossom Festival)

"A large ridge of high pressure along the West Coast has kept all polar and arctic air well to the
east of the Northwest," AccuWeather.com Western Weather Expert Ken Clark said. "This has
brought some incredibly warm temperatures this month of February."

According to Poole, February and March are unpredictable for gauging the flowering of the cherry
blossoms, but she said she is awaiting how the weather will unfold before updating the ninth
annual festival's Neighborhood Maps, which allow users to track to blossoms through the
Vancouver area.

"The flowering plum, which usually ushers in our cherries mid-March, are out in full bloom now,"
she said. "So everyone's getting quite excited here, predicting an early spring bloom."

The original 500 cherry trees gracing the Vancouver area were given as gifts to the city from
Yokohama and Kobe in the 1930s, Poole added.

(Photo/Linda Poole)

According to the festival's website, the street tree population has increased to over 130,000
since that time. Even though the early bloom might be impacted for some species, plenty of
blossoms can be expected for the festival, which showcases a diverse range of community
events in early April.

"With 54 different cultivars of flowering cherries, we're sure to have blossoms," she said.

Cherry Jam at Vancouver Cherry Blossom Festival (Photo/Joseph
Lin)

If the warmth persists, only minor changes will be made to the festivals programming, Poole
said.

"The only programming that we may alter the days, if the later varieties like Akebono and
Kwanzan should bloom much earlier than normal, are Tree Talks & Walks and Bike the
Blossoms," she said.

RELATED:
DC Cherry Blossom Festival: Extended Cold, Snow May Delay Peak
AccuWeather Severe Weather Center
PHOTOS: Latest Peak Bloom for DC Cherry Blossoms Since 1993

"We will celebrate our events as scheduled on April 2, knowing it may be 'petals falling' for our
kick off with Cherry Jam Downtown."

For those who can't attend the festival in person, U.S. participation in the festival's international
Haiku Invitational is welcome among poets who would like to submit their work before June 1,
Poole added.
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Winter storm part 2 is underway at the
@NWSFlagstaff office in Bellemont. Bring on
the #snow! #azwx
pic.twitter.com/H5aJkhRRgU
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Amazing, How Climate Change affects weather!!
Reply · Like  · Follow Post · February 26 at 7:49am

Follow

Jason Hietanen ·  Top Commenter

Amazing how global warming affects everything! It doesn't matter what it is or
what type of weather or precipitation or lack there of...or how cold or how warm
it's all the effects of global warming!

Is there anything this magical mythical thing can't do? oh yes. it melts ice and
causes it to grow. It causes oceans to warm and ocean to cool. It even causes
meteors, Increase in crime, Heroin addiction, Black Hawk Down incident, the
creation of ISIS, childhood insomnia, harvest increase, harvest shrinkage, tree
foliage increase (UK), tree growth slowed , trees in trouble , trees less colourful ,
trees more colourful , trees lush and on and on and on and on.

Yet you ignore the historical data like the past never existed beyond your
lifetime! and spread the meme with no knowledge or understanding on the
topic....people are awesome! but I digress...it was global warming that caused
me to respond!
Reply · Like  · February 26 at 10:18pm
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